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In 2001, Massachusetts’s food stamp participation rate plummeted to the worst in the
country.1 Though the state is working to address many of the barriers to participation in the
Food Stamp Program, it still lags behind national averages. Improvements seemed promising in
2002, when the state’s ranking improved by two places, but it has since plateaued and remains at
third from the bottom. In 2003, the average national participation rate was 61.5%, but
Massachusetts’s was only 47.2%.2 Participation rates across the country are on the rise, and
Massachusetts needs to work to keep pace with these improvements and to catch up to the rest of
the country.

The immigrant population deserves special attention in the discussion of food stamp
utilization and need for such assistance. The Children’s Sentinel Nutrition Assessment Program,
a Boston-based medical research program, reported that in 2003 immigrant-headed families were
more than twice as prone to household food insecurity as US citizen-headed families, with rates
of 16% and 39% food insecure respectively.3 Similarly, in 1999 the Urban Institute reported that
immigrant children were more likely to suffer from hunger and lack of health care than US
citizen children.4 Though this shows that immigrants are more likely to need food assistance,
this population is one of the least likely to take advantage of the Food Stamp Program, with
national participation rates of immigrant-headed households averaging only 39%. Additionally,
citizen children living in immigrant-headed households are suffering as a result of the access
barriers faced by their parents. These children participate nationally at the depressed rate of only
43.72%.5 These low participation rates take on heightened importance in Massachusetts because
of the size of the non-citizen population. According to the US Census Bureau, 13.7 percent of
Massachusetts’s population is foreign born; and the state ranks among the top ten states with
largest percentages of foreign born residents.6
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The size and vulnerability of the population, combined with the minimal participation
rate, make the immigrant community a critical factor in Massachusetts’s food stamp participation
level. As a result, the Massachusetts Law Reform Institute engaged an Emerson National Hunger
Fellow to create the Food Stamp Immigrant Access Project to research why immigrant
participation rates are so low across the state. The Project collected information on immigrant
access barriers through:
•

24 callers who contacted MLRI for advice or application assistance, after hearing

about the Project through radio shows, MLRI email broadcasts, printed information
on the Project’s outreach materials, or articles in “Spare Change” or “Survival News.”
•

10 group outreach sessions conducted in English, Spanish and Haitian-Creole

(where appropriate) at ESL classes at community-based organizations in Cambridge
and Boston. These sessions generated 8 individual cases that were tracked and
assisted by the Project.
•

Community trainings for human services providers in Dorchester, Lowell, New

Bedford and Cambridge.
•

Observations and discussions with food stamp applicants during visits to the

Dorchester and New Market welfare offices in Boston.
•

Observations from food stamp outreach at the East Boston Health Center.

•

Interviews with 16 advocates and social workers from community-based

organizations and legal services offices.
•

Observations and conversations at the MLRI-run Immigrants’ Rights Coalition

and the Food Stamp Improvement Coalition meetings.

The information gathered and the specific cases reported to the Project provide the basis
for this assessment of the access barriers that limit participation of otherwise eligible immigrants
and citizen children in immigrant-headed households. The Project and paper were completed
with the technical support and supervision of Patricia Baker, Senior Policy Analyst for MLRI.
This report makes specific recommendations for increased outreach efforts and identifies
ongoing systemic barriers for MLRI, the MIRA Coalition, and the Food Stamp Improvement
Coalition to address.
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Policy Changes
Affecting Immigrants in the Food
Food Stamp Program

A federal nutrition program was first created in 1939, in just half of the United States;
however, it was terminated after five years. The program lapsed for 18 years, before being
piloted as a national project in 1961. It was not until 1964, when Congress passed the Food
Stamp Act as a part of the “war on poverty,” that the federal Food Stamp Program was
established as a national entitlement program; most legally present immigrants were eligible.7
Since then, the program has seen many changes in eligibility rules and implementation. The four
most significant acts of Congress to affect legal immigrants’ food stamp eligibility in the past 10
years are:

•

The Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996,

known as the “welfare reform act” or “PRWORA,” which barred most legal
immigrants from food stamps and other means- tested benefits, required 40 quarters
of work history for legal permanent residents (LPRs) to qualify, and capped the
eligibility of refugees and asylees to five years from their date of entry. (Public Law
104-193, August 22,1996)
•

The Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996, or

IIRIRA, which made substantial changes to the Immigration and Nationality Act
regarding deportation and removal proceedings, also amended the requirements for
affidavits of support, established “qualified” status for certain battered immigrants,
and authorized certain exceptions to sponsor deeming of income. (Public Law 104208, September 30, 1996)
•

The Agricultural Research, Extension and Education Reform Act of 1998,

known as the “Ag Research Act,” which partially restored food stamps to certain
children, and elder or disabled immigrants lawfully present in the US as of 8/22/96,
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and extended the time limit for the refugee group to receive benefits from five to
seven years. (Public Law 105-33, June 23, 1998)
•

The Farm Security and Rural Investment Act of 2002, also known as simply the

“2002 Farm Bill,” which provided the most significant restoration to legal
immigrants. It restored eligibility to LPR children and immigrants receiving
disability-based benefits without having to be present as of 8/22/96, provided
indefinite eligibility to refugees and asylees, allowed other qualified immigrants
eligibility after five years in that status, and lifted the sponsor deeming requirement
on children. (Public Law 107-171, May 13, 2002)

In 1997, through the bi-partisan efforts of then Republican Governor William Weld and
the Democratic-lead State Legislature, Massachusetts rebuffed Congress’s decision to cut noncitizens from the food stamp program by funding state-replacement benefits for legal immigrants
who lost eligibility due to PRWORA.8 Fifteen other states implemented state-funded programs
as well.9 According to Massachusetts’s program, which allowed a broad category of eligibility
when compared to other states’ programs, all legal immigrants became eligible for state-funded
food stamps. Though these state replacement benefits formed an important safety net for
Massachusetts’s growing immigrant population, and served 7,491 clients in June 2002 alone,10
the program shifted a large financial burden to the state—a burden that it could not shoulder
indefinitely. Facing growing unemployment and shrinking state revenues, the Massachusetts
State Legislature sunset the state-funded program in August 2002, and its mandate expired in
January of 2003.11

Just after the state-funded program tapered off, section 4401 of the 2002 Farm Bill
restored federal food stamp coverage to selected groups of “qualified” immigrants over the
course of a year. Eligibility was restored for blind and disabled immigrants in October, 2002, for
adult LPRs with five years of “qualified” status in April, 2003 and for all “qualified” immigrant
children without five years in October, 2003. As a result, benefits were reinstated for over 4,000
immigrants in Massachusetts.12 Because of the 2002 end of the state-funded program and the
long transition period of selective restorations in the federal program, many immigrants faced a
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gap in their eligibility, which both removed them from the food stamp rolls and fed confusion
about non-citizen eligibility rules.13 While the 2002 Farm Bill increased the number of
immigrants now eligible, the growing maze of eligibility rules and exemptions added to the
complicated food stamp policies and confused many state food stamp workers, non-profits with
food stamp outreach staff, and potential applicants. The increasing complexity of the policy has
lead well-intentioned state workers to improperly process and incorrectly deny applications and
terminate benefits. Though the most recent eligibility changes were made over two years ago,
Massachusetts continues to struggle with the implementation of the food stamp eligibility
regulations for immigrants.
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Immigrant Participation: A Priority for Massachusetts

Due to low immigrant participation rates and increasing immigrant populations,
Massachusetts state agency officials have paid extra attention to this vulnerable population,
attempting to improve their access to food stamps. At the termination of the state-funded food
stamp program, the Department of Transitional Assistance (DTA) maintained active
computerized records on nearly 8,000 immigrant cases, in order to automatically restore federal
benefits, where clients met Farm Bill provisions.14 In 2004, with the assistance of the
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) Office of Civil Rights and the USDA-FNS
Regional Office, DTA responded affirmatively to pressure from legal services advocates and
immigrant rights groups to address discriminatory application and interview practices that
discouraged immigrant-headed households from seeking benefits.15 As a result, participation
rates among immigrant-headed households are improving. On January 10, 2005, DTA reported
substantial increases in food stamp applications and recertifications of immigrant-headed
households. (See Attachment A) DTA has further agreed to address access barriers faced by
battered immigrants and to finalize guidance to field workers on policies for serving clients with
limited English proficiency (LEP).

While it is important to celebrate these gains, they are not enough. One dedicated
outreach organization reports that almost all of their immigrant cases still need advocacy or
follow-up. Further, they estimate that only 50% of these eligible immigrants’ food stamp
applications are successfully approved for benefits, even with the help of advocates. Many
clients do not have the time, economic stability, knowledge of regulations, or English proficiency
to follow-up on inappropriate denials. Often they abandon their denied applications, even
though an advocate could help them resolve their cases and be approved for benefits. This low
approval rate of eligible applicants reveals the severity of chronic, systemic access barriers to
immigrant participation in Massachusetts’s Food Stamp Program. Regardless of recent gains,
Massachusetts’s participation rates are still embarrassingly low, and the state is still struggling to
enroll eligible immigrants and citizens in immigrant-headed households.
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Summary of Findings
Why are participation rates so low here in Massachusetts? What is it like for individual
immigrant clients who are trying to navigate the application process? This report examines the
impact of restrictive federal policies in Massachusetts, the success of recent restorations, the
challenges faced by state food stamp workers attempting to implement complex eligibility
regulations, and the pervasive fears which create access barriers that keep immigrant
participation rates so low. From September 2004 through January 2005, Massachusetts Law
Reform Institute’s Immigrant Food Stamp Access Project has found the following systemic
barriers to immigrant participation in the Food Stamp Program. The issues are broken into two
sections: Outreach and Awareness-Based Barriers and Barriers to Policy Implementation. The
first section pairs issues of client and community awareness with detailed recommendations for
their improvement; the second highlights specific policies and practices that need further
scrutiny. Individuals’ stories are used to offer a “closer look” at the systemic barriers that
presented repeatedly in interviews and meetings.
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Section I: Outreach and AwarenessAwareness-Based Barriers
A – Many immigrants are simply unaware of the food stamp program or believe they and their
children are ineligible for benefits if one member of the household does not have “qualified”
status.
B – Many immigrants are afraid that receiving benefits will interfere with their immigration
status. Often non-citizens think that receiving food stamps will classify them as a “public
charge;” will lead to an inability to adjust their immigration status; or will cause their
deportation.
C – All immigrant access barriers are exacerbated by inadequate translation services and
incomplete materials for clients with limited English proficiency.
D – Immigrants are discouraged from applying for eligible children where application forms and
agency practices require them to divulge sensitive information on immigration status or lack
of an SSN.

Section II: Barriers to Policy Implementation
A – The battered immigrant, “qualified non-citizen,” eligibility provisions are extremely narrow,
complicated to administer, and inconsistently implemented.
B – Sponsor deeming procedures keep many needy families—including those with US citizen or
LPR children living with sponsored immigrants and those with severely destitute
individuals—from accessing food stamps.
C – Disabled immigrants are unable to access disability-based benefits in order to qualify for
food stamps during the five year waiting period.
D –Cuban/Haitian entrants are often incorrectly denied due to lack of information and
verification of their initial immigrant status.
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Section
Section I:
Outreach and AwarenessAwareness-Based Barriers

A. Many immigrants are simply unaware of the food stamp program or
believe they and their children are ineligible for benefits if one member
does
of the household do
es not have “qualified” status.

Community based organizations and legal services programs report that, since the PRWORA
eligibility restrictions of 1996, immigrant-headed households are increasingly unaware of the
Food Stamp Program or their eligibility for it. Changing regulations, which have lead to
inconsistent eligibility, have confused both workers and immigrants and lead many non-citizens
to assume that they are ineligible. Additionally, immigrants often face language or cultural
barriers, which prevent them from seeking government assistance and make available
information on this assistance more difficult to understand.

Federal, state, and private funds are invested in outreach efforts to combat this aversion,
ignorance, and confusion. These efforts range from public service announcements (PSAs), to
advocate trainings at community organizations, to information tables in health centers, to
application assistance and information sessions with potential clients. While these activities are
extremely important and helpful, they often fail to address immigrant-specific issues. Often
outreach workers do not completely understand the complexities of immigrant eligibility, and
thus, generate confusion as they attempt to conduct outreach. Additionally, these workers are
rarely supplied with sufficient outreach materials that speak directly to immigrant eligibility
issues or related fears in a clear and intelligible manner. Similarly overlooking the immigrant
population, in August 2004, USDA-FNS released a new set of PSAs intended to raise awareness
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of and reduce stigma associated with the Food Stamp Program. Though the PSAs were
distributed nationally, and are an efficient method of alerting people about the program, they are
very general and fail to address immigrant related concerns.16 They are all in English and none
of them makes reference to the immigrant community’s deep-seated fears or concerns about
receiving public benefits. Unfortunately, many outreach efforts are rife with similar pitfalls, and
the immigrant population is left underserved.

The Massachusetts Experience
1—Many immigrants assume or are told that food stamps are only for citizen-headed
families. Compounding this problem, many service providers and even DTA workers are
unclear about non-citizen eligibility rules, so potentially eligible immigrants are given
inconsistent information or are wrongfully denied benefits. When this happens, they share their
stories with other, potentially eligible immigrants, thereby spreading the incorrect information
and decreasing awareness about possible eligibility.
A Dominican LPR with a 12 year old US citizen son worked nights cleaning hotel rooms, barely able to
make ends meet. She had heard about public benefits in the past, but also heard that they were only for
US citizens. She assumed that her family was ineligible, because she was not a citizen. When she lost her
job, and had to move onto her friends couch, she decided to stop at an outreach table in a health center to
find out if they knew of any way she could get help. Her son was eligible for $149 in food stamps. (case 1)

A community group that received a food stamp outreach grant in 2004, revealed to the Project that they
were under the impression that only US citizens were eligible for food stamps. Throughout their work, they
turned away all immigrants that approached them about benefits, telling these potentially eligible people
that the food stamp program is only for US citizens. (example 2)
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2—Many immigrants face cultural barriers to seeking government help and subsequently
don’t know about food stamps. Some are fleeing oppressive regimes or conflicts with their
native governments. As a result, they shy away from government assistance of any kind and are
often skeptical or unaware of public benefits.
A number of social workers and advocates from community-based organizations reported that some noncitizen clients are resistant to receiving government assistance. These clients resist any interaction with
the government and are hesitant to go to DTA or become involved with a government benefit program.
Especially vulnerable are refugees and others who have fled persecution. Although immediately eligible
for food stamps, their experiences with government in their home countries make them weary of seeking
government help. (example 3)
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B. Many immigrants are afraid that receiving benefits will interfere with
non--citizens think that receiving food
their immigration status. Often non
will
stamps will classify them as a “public charge;” w
ill lead to an inability to
adjust their immigration status; or will cause their deportation.

In December 2004, USDA reported that 49% of non-participating, eligible candidates
knew about their eligibility for the Food Stamp Program, but had other concerns that kept them
from applying. 17 Based on our research and corroborating findings by national groups like the
National Immigration Law Center and the Urban Institute, the most common reason immigrantheaded households do not apply for food stamps is fear. Many immigrants believe that receiving
food stamps will cause complications with their immigration status. Though state agencies, the
Department Of Justice (DOJ), and the USDA have all made statements negating this
misconception,18 providers and immigration attorneys continue to reinforce these myths.

The Massachusetts Experience
1—Many immigrants are afraid that they will not be able to adjust their status after
receiving food stamps. Immigrants of all statuses are concerned that their immigration files will
be tainted by any member of their family receiving food stamps. Undocumented immigrants fear
that they will never be able to achieve legal status, people with Temporary Protected Status fear
that they will not be able adjust to LPR status, and LPRs fear that they will never be able to
naturalize or sponsor other immigrants.
An immigrant in Lawrence, with a conditional green card, was afraid to leave her abusive husband
because she didn’t think she could support herself. When her advocate told her to go to DTA to apply for
benefits, she quickly refused. According to her advocate, her immigration attorney told her NOT to get
ANY benefits because they would prevent her from adjusting her status in the future. The lawyer reportedly
told her that even though workers at DTA claim it is safe to get benefits, this is not true. According to her
advocate, this attorney advises his clients that the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) doesn’t care
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about what kind, why, or when benefits were received; if they were for the client or her dependent children;
and that they do count them against applications for adjustment. The woman was not willing to risk her
future immigration status, even though her family was desperate. She chose not to apply. (case 4)

2—Many immigrants are afraid that receiving food stamps will cause them to be reported
to DHS and deported. Many immigrants, be they documented or undocumented, do not
understand the separation between DTA and other government agencies that deal with
immigration. As a result, they are afraid to give any information to DTA because they worry
that it may lead to their deportation—even if they are legally present. Section 404 of PWRORA
requires state agencies to report to Immigration Authorities immigrants who are “known to be
unlawfully present”. Interagency guidance issued in September, 2000 by USDA, DHHS, and
other federal agencies confirmed that states need only report immigrants who have been found to
be unlawfully present through a formal determination (such as final order of deportation made as
part of a formal determination of INS (USCIS) or the Executive Office of Immigration Review)
and who present verification of such finding to the state agency.19 There is no requirement that
state agencies report individuals in the absence of a formal determination. DTA regulations and
procedures echo this guidance. However, the mere reference to this reporting policy, which
affects only a subset of the immigrant population, greatly complicates outreach efforts.
Currently, outreach workers and human services providers must qualify the crucial message that
DTA will not report immigrants to DHS. This often leaves immigrants with the wrong takeaway message that they could be reported by DTA.
A family of four—two legally present parents with TPS and two small US citizen kids, four and eight years
old—are afraid to apply for food stamps because their neighbor and other family members warned them
that they would be deported if they get anything from the government. Advocates have told them that food
stamp workers won’t report them to immigration officials, but they don’t want to risk it, so they are holding
out, hoping for better jobs or more work hours. (case 5)

Nearly every client the Project assisted asked if DTA would report them to DHS or if receiving benefits
could be the grounds for their deportation. These questions came from LPRs, undocumented parents of
citizen children, and refugees alike. (example 6)
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Outreach
Outreach Recommendations
Recommendations to State Agencies
•

Develop and distribute materials that help dispel immigrants’ fears and address common
eligibility questions. These materials should be readily available on state agencies’
websites and in paper form in community organizations and at local offices. They
should be easily understood, tailored to the concerns of specific immigrant groups (for
example LPRs, undocumented immigrants, battered immigrants, etc.), and translated into
the dominant languages spoken by the state’s immigrant populations. Included in this
report are sample fliers for Massachusetts, developed by the Project. (Attachments C and
D)

•

Increase food stamp outreach efforts through community-based organizations that serve
immigrant populations. These organizations have built relationships and credibility with
their clients. This legitimacy is necessary for convincing them to overcome their fears
and receive benefits. Trainings and outreach efforts for and through these organizations
are three-fold:

o

State agencies should train community-based organizations’ staffs and advocates
on food stamp eligibility and application procedures. State agencies should
provide them with immigrant-focused outreach materials that will enable them to
connect with and enroll clients that they come in contact with on a regular basis.

o

State agencies should create templates for outreach presentations to potentially
food stamp eligible immigrants. These presentations should include a brief
introduction to the Food Stamp Program, should address immigrant-specific fears,
and should be combined with individual application assistance. This will allow
potential clients to understand their rights and eligibility and to start their
enrollment on the spot. English as a Second Language classes are a great site for
such presentations, as their participants are usually motivated to put down roots in
the community and are often at elevated risk of not knowing about food stamps
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because of their limited English proficiency. State agencies should provide these
templates to community organizations, along with the aforementioned training,
and encourage them to make presentations to participants in their usual functions,
meetings and classes.

o

State agencies should work with community organizations to apply for federal
food stamp outreach funds, to allow these organizations to conduct outreach
beyond their previously established activities. The application process for such
funds can be very complicated, and outside the capacity of many community
groups. USDA recently announced five million dollars in outreach grants to
promote this collaboration between state agencies and community groups.20
Outreach activities supported in this manner should take place at scattered sites
throughout the community. State agencies should further support such efforts by
sharing best practices. Medical centers and clinics provide one convenient
location for such outreach. Patients tend to be waiting for appointments and have
often heard about benefits from their doctors. Partnering with medical providers
to recommend the Food Stamp Program and distribute fliers is a great way to
reduce stigma and encourage eligible participants to stop at outreach tables. The
Family Advocacy Program uses an ideal model for this work.21

•

Provide immigrant-specific information and PSAs to local ethnic newspapers and radio
stations. Often, these media outlets are excited to give airtime or printable space for
outreach materials that would benefit their communities

•

Commit to cultural sensitivity trainings of food stamp workers. Local community-based
groups should be invited to meet with regional and local state agency staff to teach
workers about immigrant experiences, fears, and relationships to government entities.
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Outreach Recommendations to USDAUSDA-FNS
•

Prioritize states with high immigrant populations when allotting federal outreach monies
and include performance standards designed to improve participation of households with
US citizen and legally present children. In communities with large immigrant
populations, cultural sensitivity trainings or conferences with local community-based
groups should be seen as program costs; as a result, they should be fully federally funded.

•

Develop and translate outreach materials that specifically debunk myths about food
stamp eligibility for immigrant-headed households, appease public charge concerns, and
clarify the DHS reporting requirements. The currently available USDA materials are
very useful, but they miss the needs of their target audience by discussing specific policy
issues, and neglecting details on the concerns and eligibility of specific populations.
Fliers are either focused on a single issue, like public charge, and do not address the array
concerns a client may have, or they are too general and include a little bit of information
on too many issues, including technical policy changes. The generalities of the latter
group of fliers may be due, in part, to state-level eligibility differences. As a result,
USDA should create and distribute templates, available in an electronic editable format.
These fliers should be broken up by specific target audience and should discuss eligibility
issues, common myths, and important information relevant to the specific immigrant
group to which the flier is geared. These groups include battered immigrants, LPRs, and
mixed households. The fliers should be at an appropriate reading level and should be in
the navigable format of Questions and Answers, Myths and Facts, or similar bulleted
topics. State agencies could then modify these fliers according to their own regulations
and distribute them to community groups around the state. Additionally, these materials
should be added to the USDA website, to complement the generic materials already
available. Model brochures and outreach materials are being used in Massachusetts
(Appendix C).
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•

Collaborate with the DHS and USCIS to produce materials, which ensure that their staffs
understand public charge and food stamp eligibility issues. Similar guidance was already
issued by the DOJ and DHS in 1999, but reissuing it and refreshing memories would be
very helpful.22 USDA has issued its own materials on public charge that can be used in
this effort.

•

Request that attorneys’ associations (such as the Bar Association or the American
Immigration Lawyers Association) issue memos to their members, discussing public
charge issues and the DOJ and DHS guidance. A sample letter that was used in
Massachusetts is included with this report. (Attachment B)
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C. All immigrant access barriers are exacerbated by inadequate translation
services and incomplete materials for clients with limited English
proficiency.

According to Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, most federally-funded activities and
programs are required to ensure that they do not discriminate against clients by denying service
or offering a different type or quality of service, because of a person’s national origin.23
Executive Order 13166 issued in August of 2002 furthered the intent of Title VI by requiring
recipients of certain federal monies to ensure meaningful access to programs and activities for
clients with LEP. The Department of Justice issued initial guidance to federal agencies on these
requirements in January of 2001.24 As a result of these federal policies, all applicants and
recipients must be able to apply for benefits in the language of their choice. This includes having
translators present for appointments and receiving notices in clients’ languages of choice.

Though these rights are federally protected, implementing measures to safeguard them at
the local level have become a challenge. The uneven distributions of LEP clients across the
country, in combination with state agencies’ already limited resources, make for an unequal
burden on states with large LEP populations, like Massachusetts. Often, this burden is too great
for states to shoulder; as a result, many clients face English only service. In the early 1990's
Massachusetts advocates filed complaints with the Office of Civil Rights of the Department of
Health and Human Services based on chronic failure of DTA to enforce the requirements of Title
VI and provide LEP services.25 In subsequent years, Massachusetts has issued field guidance
requiring workers to provide interpreters to LEP clients. Most recently, guidance issued in
September of 2002 reminded workers of the availability of tele-language lines.26 However,
problems with the implementation of these rules persist around the country.27 According to
many Boston community organizations’ and legal services offices’ advocates, these language
barriers are the most stifling systemic barrier to immigrant participation in the Food Stamp
Program.
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The Massachusetts Experience
1—LEP clients are not receiving interpreters and are frequently served in English.
Although DTA now has access to tele-language line for immediate interpretation, it is expensive
and severely underutilized by field staff. Advocates from GBLS and community groups report
that clients are told to bring their own interpreters or asked to rely on their minor children or
other clients present at DTA. Even with these make-shift options, many clients are still
subjected to English-only service and do not understand the application process. Advocates
report that local DTA workers often refuse to get translators or claim that a client can
“understand enough to get by.” Workers may fail to recognize that a basic understanding of
English is not sufficient for responding to the nuances required in the application process and
that clients have the right to decide if they want a translator. As a result, many eligible people
are denied or receive lower benefit amounts, because they cannot understand what is being asked
of them.
In Quincy, a Vietnamese speaking, Amerasian mother and her two small children, one of whom was
disabled and on SSI, lost their food stamp benefits because they did not complete their recertification.
When she went to the Quincy DTA office, to recertify for TAFDC and food stamps, she did not understand
the worker’s instructions and wrongly assumed she had completed the application process. Her benefits
were terminated for failure to complete the recertification process, and she received an English notification
of termination. The woman did not understand the letter, but knew something was wrong when her EBT
card didn’t work. Later, she consulted an advocate who was able to help her recover 12 months of
retroactive benefits. (case 7)

An 82 year old LPR from China, who speaks very little English, has not been getting her food stamps for
six months, and she doesn’t know why. She was not offered a translator at DTA, and when a social worker
at a local community organization called DTA to ask for information, she was told to come directly to the
office with the client. Because the organization does not have the staff to accompany clients to DTA, this
senior remains without benefits. (case 8)
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Many of the LEP clients that the Project met at local DTA offices were accompanied by their own
translators. Most claimed they had previously been denied translators by DTA. Some spoke enough
English to make appointments, so workers may have assumed they did not need translators; however, the
Project found that many of these clients’ English was not strong enough to navigate the food stamp
application. As a result, many had received denial or termination notices, but did not know why. They
brought their own translators, who included social workers, friends, and relatives, to help them figure out
why they were having problems with their food stamps. (example 9)

2—Phone systems are primarily English-based, so LEP clients have difficulty contacting
workers, leaving messages, and receiving information. Many offices throughout the state,
including the Davis Square, Fall River and Pittsfield offices, are answered by an English-only
recording. A few have bi-lingual messages, with Spanish, which help the 18,751 Spanishspeaking households, however, they do not assist the over 8,500 households who speak
languages other than English or Spanish.28 As a result, many clients are incapable of navigating
the computerized phone systems’ instructions to reach their workers’ extensions, or cannot
communicate with their English speaking workers if they are connected. Consequently, the only
way for them to communicate with DTA is to physically go to the office. For many clients,
especially those who are working or disabled, this is not an option.
A Somali refugee had her food stamps terminated for failing to verify her son’s income. Each conversation
with her English-speaking worker left her more confused. She tried calling to clarify what was needed, but
could not navigate the phone system or communicate with her worker without a translator. Consequently,
she had to go to the office every time she needed to talk to her worker; however, because she could not use
the phone, she could not make appointments or be sure that the worker would be there when she arrived at
DTA. She was working, so continually taking time off work to go to DTA became impossible. Her account
lapsed for four months, until a legal services advocate helped her get retroactive benefits by explaining that
the son’s income was not countable since he was a student. (case 10)

Advocates from GBLS report this lack of LEP services to be so chronic that dealing with it has become
routine. Clients are consistently denied benefits as a result of their inability to navigate the phone system.
Many of GBLS’s clients are fulfilling TAFDC or food stamp work requirements and would be fired if they
missed work to go to DTA every time there was a complication with their food stamp cases. (example 11)
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3—Notices, applications, and written materials are in English or Spanish only. The
Massachusetts application and notices of eligibility, denial, or termination are only available in
English and Spanish. Many DTA notices and forms are sent to clients with a slip of paper, or
“babble sheet,” that says “This is an important document. Have it translated,” in many
languages. Many people have problems finding a translator who is both literate and understands
DTA’s jargon and thus, are left unclear about the contents of the notices. This too often results
in unnecessary denials or misunderstandings.
Advocates at the Greater Boston Chinese Golden Age Center report translating letters for their elderly
clients. These seniors have to bring the letters to the attention of the agency, or they will go unnoticed and
untranslated. Advocates worry that some of their clients are not getting all of their letters translated and
are missing important information. (example 12)

4—Outreach efforts fail to reach LEP clients. Community-based outreach efforts, sponsored
by non-profit organizations, are conducted primarily by English speaking staff members with
English outreach materials. At best, the worker and materials will be bi-lingual with Spanish,
but speakers of any of the multitude of other languages present in the state cannot access these
outreach efforts.
Limited outreach monies in Massachusetts have caused non-profits to limit the scope of outreach services
they can provide. Though some large organizations have employed tele-language lines and have multilingual materials, most outreach services in the state tend to be limited to English and Spanish. (example
13)
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LEP Recommendations to State Agencies
•

Develop practices that require workers to use tele-language lines or interpretation
services whenever bilingual staff is not available. Massachusetts offices have contracted
with an outside translation service to provide instant phone translations. Funding for
such services should be prioritized and workers should be made to feel comfortable using
them.

•

Meaningfully give notice of clients’ rights to language services, including displaying
large, multilingual signs in every food stamp office to alert clients of these rights. Maine
was recently commended by USDA’s list of best practices for such signs.

•

Establish a multilingual phone system. State agencies’ phones should be answered by a
multilingual recording, that gives clients options for service or further recordings in that
language. Additionally, state agencies should require workers to use the tele-language
line for incoming calls from clients with LEP, so that they can receive the same phone
services provided to English speakers.

•

Provide simple outreach materials about immigrants’ rights and eligibility in food stamp
offices, so that clients can peruse them while waiting for their appointments. Becoming
familiar with relevant terminology and rules, as well as their rights to translators, will
help them successfully complete the application process. See the materials in Attachment
C.

•

Translate a simplified food stamp application into the predominant languages presented
in each region of the state. Massachusetts currently offers applications in English and
Spanish. Washington state has translated the application into 15 languages, which are
readily available online.29
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•

Send clients notices that are at an appropriate reading level and in their primary
language. Current notices are incredibly difficult to understand, even for native speakers.
Giving more information in simple terms, would minimize misunderstandings and help
immigrants better understand their own cases and advocate for their benefits.

LEP Recommendations to USDAUSDA-FNS
•

Assist local offices that handle high volumes of LEP cases, by granting additional
funding for interpreters, tele-language lines, and translations. Such resources do not
help LEP clients if state offices do not have the funds to fully utilize them. If possible,
support these services as program costs, fully covered by federal funds.

•

Draft sample templates for LEP materials for use in local offices, including translated
applications, outreach materials and brochures that list immigrants’ eligibility and
rights. Though the materials on USDA’s website are translated into a multitude of
languages, the materials themselves need to be reworked. See the comments in the
Outreach Recommendations section and Attachment C.
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D. Immigrants are discouraged
discouraged from applying for eligible children where
application forms and agency practices require them to divulge sensitive
information on immigration status or lack of an SSN.

Federal food stamp household composition rules operate on the premise that all persons
who purchase and prepare food together are in the same household, with mandatory inclusion of
children, parents, and spouses.30 This rule has generally driven state agencies to require
households to list all members and provide detailed information on individuals to determine if
they are food stamp eligible, including information on their immigration status and social
security number (SSN). This has presented challenges for immigrants wishing to apply for their
eligible children but not themselves.

In response to concerns of possible violations of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act with
regard to discrimination on the basis of national origin, USDA and DHHS issued guidance to
states in September of 2000 authorizing them to modify applications and verification requests of
households that contained immigrant members.31 Specifically, states were authorized to let
immigrant household members designate themselves as non-applicants and not provide sensitive
information on their immigration status or SSN. As DHHS stated in its press release of
September 21, 2000, “Many states have developed joint applications for a number of programs,
such as Medicaid, TANF and food stamps, to make it easier for individuals to receive the
services they need. In many situations, this has resulted in the inclusion of questions regarding
the citizenship, immigration status and Social Security number of persons who are living in an
applicant’s household, but who are not applying for benefits or who are not eligible for benefits.
These inquiries may have the unintended effect of discouraging some families from applying for
and receiving benefits to which they or their children are entitled. The guidance recommends
that states review their application forms and eligibility determination processes and make
changes, if necessary.”
During 2003 and 2004, Massachusetts legal services and immigrant rights advocates
launched a campaign to track the experiences of immigrant-headed households seeking benefits
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for eligible family members. Based on the scope and severity of problems experienced by
immigrant-headed households, and following complaints filed with the Regional HHS Office of
Civil Rights, advocates succeeded in convincing the Department to adopt a systemic change
consistent with the September 2002 Guidance. Statewide instructions to workers were issued
along with the development of a client brochure, “What a Non-Citizen Needs to Know” and a
screening tool that allows an immigrant to self-declare as a non-applicant for cash assistance and
food stamps.32 This screening tool and brochure were adopted effective October 1st, coupled
with a statewide training of 800 food stamps workers the last week of September of 2004 and a
reprogramming of the state’s computerized application and eligibility system.

The Massachusetts Experience
1— Food stamp and TAFDC application and verification procedures may intimidate
immigrant headed households by requiring immigration information and SSNs from
individuals who do not wish to apply for benefits for themselves. Clients have a range of
reasons for not wanting to divulge their immigration information. Though they are legally
protected from having to do so, the application procedure often leads workers to require such
information. The following case examples reported to the Project involve incidents prior to
October of 2004.
An unemployed, undocumented 35 year old mother caring for her one and a half year old US citizen son
was urged to apply for food stamps by her son’s pediatrician. When she got to DTA, her worker demanded
her immigration information. She was too scared to tell them that she was undocumented and left the
office. Later, she sought the help of an advocate who has contacted DTA to straighten out the case. (case
14)

A family of four Haitian immigrants with mixed statuses and one US citizen baby, wanted to apply for
benefits. After discussing their situation with an advocate, they understood that only the US citizen baby
and her LPR grandfather were eligible for food stamps, so they tried to apply for a household of two.
However, their DTA worker demanded the SSNs of everyone living in the house, even if they were not
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applying for themselves. When they did not provide SSNs for the non-applicant members, the family was
denied for lack of verifications. Advocates called on their behalf and benefits were later allotted. (case 15)

A 28 year old mother who lives in Waltham, earning $250 per week as a home health aid, tried to apply for
benefits for her one year old US citizen son. She reported her earnings to DTA, but was denied by her
worker who told her that she was a part of her son’s household, and thus had to include herself in the
application. The woman did not have proof of legal status and was concerned about DTA contacting her
employer, so she left DTA without completing the application. Shortly thereafter the woman lost her job,
and sought an advocate who helped her get $149 per month for her son. (case 16)

A Salvadoran mother with TPS recently lost her job and now stays home to take care of her two US citizen
children. She was fearful of giving any information on her status because of her experiences with her
native government, and because she believed she would be deported if she sought benefits She finally
agreed to apply for benefits for her kids because an advocate told her she wouldn’t have to give any
information about her own immigration status. When she went to DTA, her worker demanded her, SSN
even though she was only applying for her children. Her advocate finally convinced her to provide the
requested information, telling her that she could get more benefits if she gave her immigration status.
Though she provided the information, she was very uncomfortable doing so, and is still uneasy about
receiving benefits. (case 17)

Recommendations to State Agencies
about Immigration Information
•

Ensure that application systems are in place to protect clients from being asked for
sensitive immigration status or SSNs. Massachusetts has implemented an initial
screening process so that non-citizens can decide not to apply for food stamps for
themselves.33 Massachusetts engaged workers in a statewide training on the procedures
for allowing immigrants to self-designate as non-applicants and is working towards
including this screening process in its computerized eligibility system. As new state
workers are hired, it is critical that the screening procedures are fully institutionalized.
States are encouraged to create application procedures consistent with the USDA/DHHS
guidance and to conduct regular trainings to familiarize workers with these procedures.
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Client materials should advise immigrant applicants of their right to withhold information
about their immigration status, while explaining their obligation to provide information
on income and other elements that affect the household. Conversely, immigrants who
wish to voluntarily provide information on their immigration status should be afforded
the opportunity to do so in a non-intimidating manner.

•

Ensure that food stamp applications clearly advice clients of their rights to withhold
information about their immigration status if they are not seeking benefits for themselves.
Although DTA has developed other materials that allow an immigrant to self-designate as
a non-applicant, the current Massachusetts application form still requires the SSN of the
head of household on the front page. This information should be removed or qualified so
that immigrant clients understand that it is optional. States are encouraged to review their
application materials for similar questions that may chill an individual’s willingness to
pursue benefits for eligible family members.

•

Commit to cultural sensitivity trainings of food stamp workers. These trainings should
explain why non-citizen clients may be reluctant to disclose information about their
immigration status and should promote sensitive ways of dealing with immigrant-specific
concerns. Such trainings are also discussed in the Outreach Recommendations section.

Recommendations to USDAUSDA-FNS
about Immigration Information
•

Encourage cultural competence trainings for all food stamp workers. Providing
templates and best practices would encourage states to conduct such trainings and would
facilitate more productive and focused efforts.

•

Promote sample pre-screening tools that can be used by states. A number of states have
developed revised applications and screening tools consistent with the DHHS/USDA
Guidance which may be useful to other states.
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Section II:
Barriers to Policy Implementation
The following section identifies specific policy implementation issues affecting four
populations of otherwise eligible immigrants: battered immigrants, sponsored LPRs, disabled
immigrants, and Cuban/Haitian entrants. These cases surfaced in the outreach and case-tracking
work of the Project. The Report summarizes the relevant federal eligibility provisions and
identifies some of the specific policy or procedural barriers faced by the immigrant households
seeking food stamps and other benefits. MLRI staff members have been involved in ongoing
negotiations with DTA, SSA and USDA over a number of these policy issues. This section was
written jointly with Patricia Baker, Senior Policy Analyst at MLRI.

Section II does not address specific recommendations but presents issues for further
scrutiny and recommendations by MLRI, the MIRA Coalition, and the Food Stamp Improvement
Coalition.

A. The battered immigrant, “qualified non
non--citizen,
citizen,”” eligibility provisions are
complicated
administer,, and inconsistently
extremely narrow, com
plicated to administer
implemented.

Battered immigrants are one of the most vulnerable populations in our society. Section
501 of IIRIRA expanded the scope of “qualified non-citizen” under PRWORA to include as
“qualified,” battered immigrants who enter with pending family visa petitions filed by US citizen
or LPR spouses or parents, or who self-petitioned under VAWA. Section 5571 of the Balanced
Budget Act of 1997 (Public Law 105-33) added children of battered parents as “qualified.” The
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Project has tracked a number of Massachusetts cases where otherwise eligible battered
immigrants and their children who meet the “qualified non-citizen” provisions were nonetheless
denied food stamp benefits due to misapplication or misunderstanding of the eligibility rules.
The Project has also talked with many human services providers who noted that many of their
battered immigrant clients do not fall within the official definition of “qualified” even though
legally present, because they were battered by boyfriends, battered by spouses who were not U.S.
citizens or LPRs, or were petitioned for by family members who were not spouses or parents.
This section tracks only those battered immigrants who meet the definition of “qualified noncitizen” but were nonetheless denied.

1—DTA workers frequently do not understand that battered immigrants in pending status
may be “qualified non-citizens,” and failure to recognize that the minor children of
battered immigrants are not subject to the five year wait. The eligibility rules affecting
battered immigrants are incredibly complicated and chronically misinterpreted. Many wellintentioned state agency workers wrongly deny eligible clients because they do not understand
which battered immigrants fulfill the criteria as “qualified,” or because they cannot easily
confirm their clients’ pending statuses through SAVE, or they mistakenly believe that SAVE will
confirm the date a VAWA petition was approved or a relative petition filed for purposes of the
five year wait. There is insufficient guidance on how to identify immigrants who were petitioned
for by U.S. citizen or LPR spouses or parents, on the derivative status of children, and little if
any federal or state guidance on how to determine the onset of the five year food stamp waiting
period for battered adults, whose time in pending status should count toward their five years.
A legally present Columbian immigrant and her minor child became victims of domestic violence
within one year of their arrival to the United States. Although her US citizen husband had filed a
relative petition (I-130) for both the mother and her child, they fled to a domestic violence shelter
after months of escalating violence at home. When she applied for food stamps and cash
assistance, the mother produced her employment authorization document (Form I-688) and letters
from the shelter confirming the domestic violence and her urgent need for help. Although she
explained she had fled her abusive husband and had no other documentation of status, she was
nonetheless denied benefits for herself and her children. The welfare worker wanted proof that the
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mother had filed a VAWA self-petition (I-360), and did not understand that immigrants with
pending I-130 petitions are “qualified” as battered immigrants. The worker also did not
understand that her child was food stamp eligible without the five year wait. With intervention by
MLRI and an expert affidavit from an immigration attorney, the food stamps were approved in
November of 2004 - but only for the immigrant child, as the mother must wait a full five years in
“qualified” status. (case 18)
A battered mother from New Bedford left her husband in an attempt to protect their four children
from harm. Two of the children are US citizens and the other two and mother received legal status
through I-360 VAWA self-petitions. According to a Legal Services advocate the mother was
initially denied food stamps when the state worker reportedly did not know what a VAWA petition
was and claimed that all “qualified” immigrants, including children, must wait five years before
getting benefits. The mother returned to apply a second time armed with legal advice, but was
again denied on the basis that her earnings made the children financially ineligible. The food
stamp worker had calculated all of the mother’s earnings against a two person grant for the
citizen children only, failing to include the “qualified” children not subject to the five year wait
and failing to give the mother a favorable income calculation as a legally present but ineligible
parent. The case was eventually resolved through Legal Services intervention. (case 19)

2—There is a lack of screening for the battering exception to sponsor deeming and a loss of
spousal work history for immigrants who divorce their spouses. Section 552 of IIRIRA also
amended the sponsor deeming provision of PRWORA by providing a waiver from sponsor
deeming for battered immigrants who meet the criteria for “qualified” status as battered.
Nonetheless, some battered immigrants are still inappropriately denied due to sponsor deeming.
In addition, for LPRs who do not otherwise qualify as battered under the “qualified non-citizen”
definition, or who are subject to the five year bar, spousal work history may be critical in
achieving the requisite 40 quarters of work history to jump the five year bar or be exempted from
deeming. That history becomes inaccessible to these clients upon their divorces.
A victim of domestic abuse from the Dominican Republic was forced to leave her abusive US
citizen husband to escape the violence. When she sought food stamps in the Merrimack Valley,
she was denied for lack of sponsor information. The local office made no exploration of her
eligibility as a battered immigrant, nor did they confirm the possibility that her sponsor had likely
signed the old affidavit of support (I-134), since her date of entry was within a few months of
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December 1997, when INS still accepted the I-134 affidavits. According to the fair hearing
decision, the mother tried to get the information from the INS, but was denied access. Her legal
representative stated that her abusive husband had a copy, but in order to get it, she would have
had to contact him and put her family back at risk. Even if her husband had signed a legally
enforceable affidavit of support, she should have been offered a battered immigrant waiver from
sponsor deeming. The hearings officer failed to explore both issues and upheld her denial in a
decision on April 2004. Legal Services was able to reverse this denied appeal decision. (case 20)

Greater Boston Legal Services reported of battered immigrants with LPR status who find
themselves subject to the five year bar and/or sponsor deeming of income. Though they may
currently be eligible through their work history—which is deemed from their spouses—if they
divorce their batterers, these LPRs will lose their spouses’ work history, which makes them
eligible, by allowing them to avoid the five year bar and claim and exemption from sponsor
deeming. The potential ineligibility that would result from their divorces encourages them to stay
in abusive relationships. (example 21)

3—SSA District Offices fail to follow procedures for processing applications for SSNs for
battered immigrants in pending status. Massachusetts advocates report that SSA District
Offices often refuse to issue non-work SSNs to battered immigrants who lack work
authorization, even though these immigrants are otherwise eligible for a federal benefit such as
food stamps. A number of states have found that SSA district offices fail to follow the SSA
policy authorizing issuance of non-work SSNs to immigrants seeking federal needs-based
benefits.34 Without proof that she is applying for an SSN, a battered immigrant can be denied
food stamps.
US citizen petitioned for his wife and children. After the marriage turned abusive, the mother and
kids fled the home, and the husband abandoned the I-130 family petition. The mother
subsequently filed a self-petition under VAWA and was determined prima facie eligible, although
she was not immediately granted work authorization. At the advice of legal services, she applied
for TAFDC and food stamps for her family, as battered immigrants. A few months later, DTA
terminated her assistance for lack of an SSN. Despite documentation of her family’s eligibility for
TAFDC and food stamps as battered immigrants, the SSA refused to issue a non-work SSNs,
ignoring federal procedures that authorize SSNs for individuals who are applying for and eligible
for federal needs-based benefits. The case is still under negotiation. (case 22)
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B. Sponsor deeming proce
procedures
families—
—including those
dures keep many needy families
immigrants
ts and
with US citizen or LPR children living with sponsored immigran
individuals—
—from accessing food stamps.
those with severely destitute individuals

Sponsor deeming is one of the most difficult and potentially harmful eligibility rules that
affects both LPRs and non-sponsored family members. Under Sections 421 through 423 of
PRWORA, the income and assets of individuals who sign legally enforceable affidavits of
support are counted toward the immigrant and other household members as if they were
available. The sponsor deeming requirements were amended by Section 501 of IIRIRA to allow
for a waiver for battered immigrants and an “indigence exception” for individuals who do not
receive sufficient support from their sponsor, qualify as indigent, and agree to have their names
and their sponsor’s names reported to the Attorney General. Massachusetts immigrant rights
advocates and human services providers report that many state food stamp workers implement
the deeming rules in conflicting ways; that immigrants find the sponsor deeming process
confusing and intimidating; and that clients often forgo benefits for otherwise eligible family
members if they fear their sponsor will be dragged into the application process.

1—Many LPRs who are not subject to sponsor deeming are wrongly denied due to
confusion over the type of affidavit and inability of SAVE to confirm the affidavit. Only
immigrants with legally enforceable affidavits of support, Form I-864, are subject to sponsor
deeming under PRWORA and IIIRIA. LPRs who received their status through the Diversity
Lottery are periodically required to secure affidavits of support, but DHS generally requires their
sponsors sign I-134 non-enforceable affidavits. Additionally, most immigrants who entered
before December 19, 1997, or within six months of this date, tend to have the I-134 affidavits of
support. Nonetheless, DTA workers often assume that any LPR who entered on or after
12/19/1997 entered with the legally enforceable I-864 affidavit of support, and oblige these
clients to produce their sponsors’ information. This often leads to inappropriate denials for
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immigrants who cannot access these documents from their sponsors. Notwithstanding USDA
guidance to the contrary, SAVE is not able to produce a copy of the affidavits. Though most
immigration documents can be accessed by filing a Freedom of Information Act request (FOIA),
legal services advocates report that a FOIA response from DHS can take up to six months, and
their clients are denied benefits well before the documentation arrives. LPRs are routinely denied
food stamps for lack of sponsor information—whether or not that information would make them
ineligible.
A family of five Ethiopian LPRs arrived in Massachusetts in 2003, after being granted green cards
through the diversity lottery. Like many immigrants who got their status through the diversity
lottery, they have unenforceable I-134 affidavits. The father works nights at a parking garage to
make $370 per week, but this does not fully support his one and a half, five, and six year old
children whose mother stays home to care for them. Out of desperation, the family moved in with
the mother’s brother; they tried to maintain their autonomy and hoped to move out again as soon as
possible. When they applied for food stamps, they were denied, because they failed to provide
sponsor information, even though none of them are subject to sponsor deeming. The case was
subsequently reported to legal services for representation and is pending. (case 23)

As noted in case 20 above (in the battered immigrant section), a victim of domestic violence from
the Dominican Republic was forced to leave her abusive US citizen husband to escape the
violence. When she sought food stamps in the Merrimack Valley for her family, she was denied by
the local welfare office for lack of sponsor information. The local office made no exploration of
her eligibility as battered immigrant, nor did they confirm the possibility that her sponsor had
likely signed the old affidavit of support (I-134), since her date of entry was within a few months of
December 1997 when INS still accepted the I-134 affidavits. The case was subsequently resolved
through Legal Services intervention. (case 24)

2—Families with US citizen or LPR children are frequently denied food stamps due to
sponsor deeming, even though these children are exempt. The 2002 Farm Bill expressly
exempts LPR children from deeming of sponsor income. However, many of these children live
with their LPR parents, as do many US citizen children. In a bizarre turn of events, if the parent
is sponsored, the children are often denied food stamps through the residual or “pass through”
deeming from the LPR to the rest of the food stamp household, or because the sponsored parent
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or other sponsored household member fails to produce the affidavit of support. The whole
family is denied even though the LPR and U.S. citizen children are not subject to deeming and
otherwise eligible. Although Massachusetts issued field guidance instructing workers not to
impose deeming in food stamp households with minor children pending resolution of systems
changes to address sponsor deeming,35 local DTA offices frequently demand this information.
LPR headed households, unable to produce the affidavits of support in a timely manner, lose
benefits for their entire households.
In an October 2004 fair hearing, an unrepresented LPR mother and her minor child were denied
food stamps, because the mother failed to provide verification of the her sponsor’s income. The
sponsor is not helping the family in any way, but the income deemed from him would put the
family over the limit for benefits. The case worker claimed that his income had to be deemed. The
hearings officer upheld this denial, failing to note that the child was not subject to sponsor
deeming and further that under DTA procedures, the mother could request to be a non-applicant
so that her child could get benefits on his own. (case 25)

In a November 2004 DTA training of legal services advocates on non-citizen screening
procedures, the DTA Central Office staff noted that the Lawrence DTA office chronically denied
or terminated food stamps where a household member was sponsored, even when the household
contained US or LPR minor children. DTA has since instructed this office to discontinue this
policy, but advocates report ongoing confusion around the state. (example 26)

3—Due to the lack of information and fear regarding personal information going to
the federal office of the Attorney General, the “indigence exception” under sponsor
deeming is not a realistic option and is thus rarely invoked. As noted above, guidance
exists to clarify what happens to clients’ information after it is sent to the office of the
Attorney General. Clients, most of whom are concerned about protecting their sponsors
and are nervous about harming their own immigration status, will not consider the
indigence exception without knowing the ramifications.
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Advocates from Greater Boston Legal Services and the MIRA Coalition report that the indigence
exception is almost never used. One advocate in GBLS’s benefits unit, who handles many food
stamp cases, reports only having one client over the past 3 years use the indigence exception.
(example 27)

An 83 year old LPR from Haiti became reliant on food stamps when she had to begin a new, more
expensive diet upon being diagnosed with diabetes. When she tried to recertify her benefits, she
was denied for failure to provide sponsor information. She had no idea what this meant or why
her benefits were cancelled. When the Project explained sponsor deeming and the indigence
exemption, she immediately shied away. She did not want to harm her daughter, who had
sponsored her, and was scared to send any information to the Attorney General, since she was
hoping to naturalize. She called her immigration attorney, who advised her not to get benefits and
to focus on her naturalization application. She remains without food stamps. (case 28)
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disability--based benefits iinn order
C. Disabled immigrants are unable to access disability
to qualify for food stamps during the five year waiting period.

The 2002 Farm Bill authorized food stamps for “qualified” immigrant adults, without
having them wait five years in status, provided they are receiving a disability-based benefit. The
federal food stamp program does not provide an independent mechanism for verification of
disability for food stamp eligibility purposes, nor does it reimburse states for the costs of
disability evaluations. Given the five-year bar on TANF and Medicaid eligibility under Section
403 of PWRORA, the only option for most disabled immigrants to get federal food stamps is
accessing state-funded disability benefits. In Massachusetts, disabled individuals without
children, including legally present immigrants, may qualify for disability-based benefits through
the state’s general assistance program, known as EAEDC (Emergency Aid to Elders, Disabled
and Children), if the individual meets the program’s stringent disability criteria and very low
income and asset thresholds (less than $303/month countable income and less than $250
assets/individual).36 Under Massachusetts state rules, parents or related caretakers of minor
children are not eligible for EAEDC as individuals, even if they are severely disabled.37 The
TANF funded program is generally not an option, given the five year bar and the difficulty
within that program of securing a disability determination if the family is otherwise exempt from
the two year time limit for other reasons, such as having a child under age two or a disabled child
needing care. The difficulty of getting a state-funded disability benefit makes it impossible for
many qualified immigrants to meet this Farm Bill provision.
A South African LPR mother and her two US citizen children were initially denied food stamps in
2004. The mother is severely disabled by breast cancer and daily radiation treatments. She spends
a portion of every week in bed, sick from her chemotherapy treatments. In addition to her
debilitating fight with cancer, she was abused by her husband and left him in an effort to spare her
children. When she went to the local welfare office for help, she was told she was ineligible for
benefits because she had only been an LPR for 3 years. She was erroneously told she could not get
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any benefits for her US citizen children either. Though doctors agree that she was disabled, the
woman could not verify her disability because she does not fit the state requirements for disabilitybased benefits. She was not given a disability evaluation for TAFDC cash assistance or
MassHealth because she qualified as a battered immigrant, and she couldn’t get EAEDC cash
assistance because this program is for disabled adults without children. Later, with the
intervention of Legal Services, she was able to get food stamps for the children and cash
assistance for the whole family. (case 29)

A Moroccan family of two parents and 3 children—a 9, 13 and 15 year old—won their green
cards through the diversity lottery in 2004. Shortly after their arrival, the mother was diagnosed
with breast cancer and had to quit her job due to the intense, disabling treatments that accompany
the disease. The children were immediately eligible for benefits, but the parents were subject to
the five year bar. The mother’s disability should have made her immediately eligible, but she had
no way to prove her condition. She was not eligible for SSI because of her immigration status,
TAFDC because of the five year bar, EAEDC because she had children. Though doctors were
willing to certify her disability, she could not prove it for benefits’ purposes and remained without
food stamps. (case 30)
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D. Cuban/Haitian entrants are often incorrectly denied due to lack
status..
of information and verification of their initial status

Section 5302 of the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 amended PRWORA to include,
among other select groups, “qualified” non-citizen status for Cuban and Haitian nationals
whose status was granted pursuant to Section 501(e) of the Refugee Education Assistance
Act of 1980, or REAA (Public Law 96-442, October 10, 1980). Workers are unclear
about what verifications or status constitutes Cuban or Haitian entrant status or what
eligibility rules apply to them. Further, many Cuban and Haitian entrants subsequently
adjust to LPR status.

As with other immigrant eligibility rules, Massachusetts’s food stamp workers
rely on the SAVE verification system to confirm immigration status necessary for a
benefits determination, and often do not use the “secondary verification” – the Form G845 process under SAVE - to get additional information for Cuban or Haitian nationals,
such as the original basis for entry if the individual is within the five year bar or has an
expired parole document. In many cases, SAVE may simply indicate that the Cuban or
Haitian national has work authorization or LPR status, without enough information for
state food stamp workers to determine if the individual nonetheless meets the provisions
of Section 501(e) of REAA. Because of the complex rules and lack of familiarity with
REAA, DTA workers tend to assume that a Cuban/Haitian with LPR status is simply
ineligible for five years of entry into that status, without checking the original basis for
entry. For many Cuban and Haitian entrants, a FOIA request may be the only route to
verify information that would qualify them under the REAA provisions, but this can take
months, and is rarely, if ever, done by state workers. Unrepresented clients may never
get benefits in a timely manner.
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In a fair hearing decision dated June 2004, an 18 year old Cuban/Haitian entrant’s benefits were
cancelled when he turned 18. DTA’s representative testified that he had been eligible as a minor
but upon turning 18 was subject to the five year bar. The worker failed to recognize that his
Cuban/Haitian status made him immediately eligible, at any age. Thanks to the sharp eye of an
advocate, and a positive fair hearing decision, his benefits were reinstated. (case 31)

In Worcester, a 40 year old Cuban national, his wife and their seven children receive food stamps
to make ends meet. The father was a Cuban/Haitian entrant and had provided his I-94, stamped
with this status, when they applied. After getting benefits for a few months, they received a notice
from DTA terminating the family’s benefits and requesting repayment of an overpayment. The
termination notice sited the father’s immigration status as the cause of their ineligibility. As it
turns out, SAVE had only showed him to be an LPR, and since he had not had that status for five
years, the worker assumed he was ineligible. The family’s food stamps were terminated and only
reinstated after a hearing officer reversed the actions of the local office. (case 32)
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Attachment A

Attachment B

Massachusetts Law Reform Institute
99 Chauncy Street, Suite 500, Boston, MA 021114703
PHONE 617-357-0700 • FAX 617-357-0777
January 25, 2005
Association of Immigration Law Attorneys
New England Chapter
do Attorney Kerry Doyle
Graves and Doyle
77 Franklin St.1
Boston, MA 02110

Dear AILA New England chapter members:
I would like to share with ALIA members some important information about immigrant
eligibility for Food Stamp benefits. I am writing in my capacity as an Emerson National Hunger
Fellow working at MLRI since September of 2004. Under the supervision of Senior Policy
Analyst, Patricia Baker, I have been conducting research on the participation of Massachusetts
immigrants and refugees in the Food Stamp program and national trends in participation.
According to a recent report by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and
Mathematica Inc., only 39% of otherwise eligible immigrants and refugees participate in the
federal food stamp program, and only 43.7% of otherwise eligible U.S. citizen children living in
immigrant headed households receive food stamps.1
Based on my field research, one of the most significant reasons for low Food Stamp
participation in the immigrant community in Massachusetts is a persistent belief that
receipt of these nutrition benefits will cause USCIS to make a public charge finding and
thus hinder their ability to adjust their status. This is consistent with major findings in the
November 2004 Urban Institute report, “Assessing Implementation of the 2002 Farm Bill’s
Legal Immigrant Food Stamp Restorations.” 2 That report, which assessed food stamp
participation in eight states with the largest immigration populations including Massachusetts,
determined that “[d]espite the fact that federal agencies have declared that receipt of food
stamps should not trigger a public charge determination or in any way affect immigration
benefits andproceedings, 3 there still appears to be a great deal of misinformation on this subject
1

Castner, Laura and Allen Schfrm. “Reaching Those in Need: State Food Stamp Participation Rates in 2001
.“Mathmatica Policy Research inc. February 2004.
2
Report available on USDA’s website, at
http://www.fns.usda.gov/oanefMENU/Published/FSPIFILES/ProgramDesignllmmigrantFSPRestoration.pdf
3 The Urban Institute report references “Non-Citizen Requirements in the Food Stamp Program.” Policy Guidance. Food and Nutrition Service, USDA. Alexandria, VA (2003),
and “A Quick Guide to ‘Public Charge and Receipt of

in immigrant communities.“ One of the sources specifically referenced by the Urban Institute as
a source of misinformation are informal immigration consultants who generally lack legal
qualifications and experience.
Outreach efforts to inform immigrants of the USCIS Guidance regarding which benefits
enter into the public charge analysis by lawyers such as AILA members may help dispel
confusion about the effect of receiving Food Stamps on immigration status. We believe that
immigrant clients often rely on their immigration practitioners for both legal advice and
assurance that they can safely receive benefits and would appreciate whatever AILA members
may be able to do to more directly dispel these myths. MLRI would also be happy to supply to
AILA members the information we have collected about this issue — including USDA food
stamp participation data, the findings of the Urban Institute, and the concerns of anti-hunger
organizations seeking to connect immigrant-headed households with critical nutritional benefits.
Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions regarding this issue. Since my
fellowship in Massachusetts ends the first week of February, please contact Pat Baker of MLRI
for additional questions or concerns. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Katy Mastman
Emerson National Hunger Fellow

cc.

Patricia Baker
Iris Gomez

2

Public Benefits.” Citizenship and Immigration Services, US Department of Homeland Security. Washington DC
(1999). Available at: http://www.uscis.gov/graphics/publicaffairs/summaries/Public.pdf USDA replicated the
USCIS guidance, and it is available at http://www.fns.usda.gov/fsp/rulesfMemo/PRWORA/pdfs/fielciguidance.pdf

Attachment C

Immigrant Focused Outreach Materials:
Fliers for distribution to clients

YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR FOOD STAMPS!
Many immigrants are eligible!
Food stamps are support from the government that help low-income
households buy the food they need.

⇒Food stamps will not hurt your application for legal status
or US citizenship. They will not make you a public charge.

⇒You will not be reported to Immigration for applying (unless
you present an official order of deportation to the food stamp worker).

⇒Even if you do not qualify, your citizen children may still
qualify.

⇒The rules have changed recently. Even if you have applied
in the past and were not eligible, you may qualify now.

You could qualify if you are income eligible and:
-Are a permanent resident (have a green card)*
-Granted parole status*
-Are a victim of domestic violence*
-Are a victim of human trafficking
- Entered as an asylee, a refugee, or with Cuban/Haitian status (even if
now you have a green card)

- Have legal status and are under 19
-Are a US citizen
* Other qualifications, such as length of status, disabilities, military service, or age may also be necessary.

To apply for food stamp benefits, call the Department of Transitional Assistance (DTA)
for an application
(1-800-249-2007). The application is also available in Spanish and English at
www.gettingfoodstamps.org.
You do not have to go to the DTA office in person.

If your application for food stamps has been denied, contact your local legal services office.
Revised January 2005 by the Massachusetts Law Reform Institute

(Spanish)

¡USTED PODRÍA CALIFICAR PARA RECIBIR LOS CUPONES DE ALIMENTOS!
¡Muchos inmigrantes son elegibles!

Los cupones de alimentos son una ayuda del gobierno, la cual ayuda a las
familias para que compren la comida que necesitan.

⇒No afectarán su solicitud de ciudadanía
estadounidense. No significan ser una carga pública.

⇒Usted no será reportado a la Inmigración por su
solicitud (a menos que Usted muestre un orden oficial de
deportación al trabajador de la oficina de cupones de alimentos).

⇒Si Usted no califica, es posible que sus hijos
ciudadanos puedan calificar.

⇒Las reglas han cambiado recientemente. Aún si Usted
ha solicitado los cupones de alimentos y no fue elegible,
es posible que pueda calificar ahora.

Podría calificar si Usted tiene ingresos bajos y:
-es residente permanente (tiene una tarjeta verde)*
-es víctima de abuso doméstico*
-es “parolee”*
-es víctima de tráfico humano
-entró con el estado de asilado político, refugiado, o
Cubano/Haitiano (aún si ahora tiene una tarjeta verde)
- tiene estado legal y menos de 19 años
- es ciudadano de los EEUU
*Otras requerimientos, tal como la duración de su estado, incapacidades, servicio militar, o edad
pueden ser necesarios también.

Para solicitar los cupones de alimentos, llame al Departamento de Asistencia
Transitoria (DTA) al 1-800-249-2007. La solicitud está disponible en español y
inglés en el sitio web www.gettingfoodstamps.org.
No se necesita ir a la oficina del DTA para solicitar los beneficios.

Si su aplicación fue negada,
llame una oficina local de servicios legales.

Este documento fue producido por la Institución de la Reforma de la Ley de Massachussets-Enero
2005.

(Portuguese)

VOCÊ PODE SE QUALIFICAR PARA
RECEBER TÍQUETES ALIMENTAÇÃO!
Muitos imigrantes têm direito!
O Tíquete Alimentação é uma assistência do governo que ajuda
famílias de baixa renda a comprar a alimentação que precisam.

⇒ O seu pedido de status legal ou de cidadania não será
afetado se você receber tíquetes alimentação. Você não se
tornará um encargo público.

⇒ A pessoa solicitando os tíquetes alimentação não será
denunciada na imigração (a menos que você apresente uma ordem official de
deportação à assistente de tíquetes alimentação do DTA).

⇒ Mesmo se você não se qualificar os seus filhos cidadãos
ainda podem se qualificar.

⇒ Os regulamentos mudaram recentemente. Mesmo se você
solicitou tíquetes alimentação no passado e não
teve direito, agora você pode se qualificar.

Você pode se qualificar baseado na sua renda e:
-Se for residente permanente (portador do green card)*
-Se estiver sob liberdade condicional*
-Se for vítima de violência doméstica*
-Se for vítima de tráfigo humano
- Se entrou como asilado, refugiado ou com o status de cubano/haitiano
(mesmo se for portador do green card atualmente)

- Se tiver status legal e for menor de 19 anos
-Se for cidadão dos Estados Unidos
* Outras qualificações, tais como duração do status, deficiências, serviço militar, ou idade também talvez sejam
necessárias.
Para solicitar os tíquetes alimentação, telefone para o Departamento de Assistência
Transicional (DTA) para receber um formulário (1-800-249-2007). O formulário também
está disponível em espanhol e em inglês no site www.gettingfoodstamps.org.

Você não tem que ir ao escritório do DTA pessoalmente.

Se a sua solicitação para tíquetes alimentação for negada, contate o seu escritório de serviços legais local.
Revisado em Janeiro de 2005 pelo Massachusetts Law Reform Institute.

Food Stamps for
Legal Permanent Residents

8 Questions and Answers

1 - I have a “green card.” Am I eligible for food stamps?
If you have a green card, you are a Legal Permanent Resident or an “LPR.” Many LPRs
who are low income are eligible for food stamps. Some LPR adults need to have 5 years
in legal status before they qualify for food stamps.
BUT, there is no 5-year wait for LPR adults who receive a disability-based benefit (like
EAEDC, TAFDC, or MassHealth for disabled people). There is no 5 year wait for LPRs
who have a special work history. (Consult an advocate if questions about work history.) If
you are an LPR adult who was sponsored, see Question 7.

2 - I used to have a different immigration status before I got my green
card. How does that affect my benefits?
Some LPR immigrants first entered the U.S. as a refugee or other special status. If you
are an LPR now, but you had a special “qualified” status before, you do not need to wait
5 years to get food stamps. These special “qualified” statuses include Cuban/Haitian
entrants, Asylees, Refugees, certain Amerasians, immigrants who are Victims of Human
Trafficking or who have been granted Withholding of Deportation. Consult an advocate
if you need more information about these statuses.

3 - Can my LPR or citizen kids get food stamps even if I am not eligible?
YES! LPR and U.S. citizen can get food stamps without any waiting period. You can
always apply for your kids even if you must wait 5 years to become eligible. Do tell
DTA about your legal status since you might get higher benefits for your kids.

4 - Will food stamps hurt my chances of becoming a citizen?
NO. Food stamps will NOT affect your chances of becoming a US citizen, nor do they
hurt the chances of getting a green card.

5 - How can I get food stamps if I don’t speak English?
You have the right to apply for food stamps in the language you prefer. The food stamp
office (DTA) is required to provide you with translators for appointments and send you
letters in your primary language. If you don’t understand what workers are telling you,
and they refuse to get you a translator, call an advocate!

6 - If I work can I still get food stamps?
Many low wage workers qualify for food stamps. The amount of your benefits depends
on the size of your family, how much income you have, and your expenses. The amount
of your rent, heat, utilities, childcare expenses, child support you pay and medical bills (if
you are elderly or disabled) are taken into account when figuring out your benefits. If
you are low income, it’s usually worth applying!

7 - What if I was sponsored by a relative?
Some immigrants get their LPR status through a family member (sponsor) – who may
have signed a contract (an affidavit of support) agreeing to support them. Sometimes
these sponsors fail to keep up their end of the bargain.
Under the food stamp rules, the sponsor’s income and assets may be counted to LPR
adults – even if you don’t get any money. This is called “sponsor deeming.” There are
important exceptions to this sponsor deeming rule, including if your sponsor has died, if
you are battered or if you have enough work history in the U.S. (this includes work done
by your spouse during marriage and parents while you were under 18). There is also NO
sponsor deeming to LPR or U.S. citizen children. Ask an advocate for information on all
the exceptions and options if you were sponsored.

8 - If I was sponsored, can I apply for my kids only?
YES. You can just apply for food stamps for your children and other family members
who were not sponsored. If you decide to not apply for yourself, you don’t need to give
any information about your sponsor, and the sponsor’s income is not deemed. You will
still need to give information about any income you earn or receive, and household
expenses. It is also important to give DTA information about your own immigration
status and SSN because you may get higher benefits for your children.
You do not have to go to the DTA office in person.
If your application for food stamps has been denied, call your local legal services office.
To apply for food stamp benefits, call the Project Bread’s FoodSource Hotline at 1-800-645-8333.
The application is also available in Spanish and English at www.gettingfoodstamps.org.
Produced by the Massachusetts Law Reform Institute and their Congressional Hunger Fellow – December 2004

Cupones de Alimentos para
Residentes Permanentes
8 Preguntas y Respuestas
1 - Tengo una tarjeta de residencia permanente. ¿Soy elegible para
cupones de alimentos?
Si tiene una tarjeta de residencia permanente, usted es una residente legal permanente (LPR
son las iniciales en inglés). Muchos residentes permanentes quienes tienen ingresos bajos son
elegibles para cupones de alimentos. Las personas que tienen permiso de residencia
permanente en este país necesitan ser residentes por lo menos por 5 años antes de poder
calificar para cupones de alimentos.
PERO, los adultos que residen legalmente en este país, y que reciben beneficios para los
incapacitados (como EAEDC o TAFDC o MassHealth para los incapacitados) no necesitan
tener 5 años con residencia legal (LPR). Tampoco, personas con una historia de trabajo
especial no necesitan los 5 años. Hable con un abogado si tiene preguntas sobre su historia de
trabajo. Si usted es un adulto con el estado de LPR, quien fue “patrocinado” por otra persona
para venir a este país, vea la Pregunta 7.

2 - Yo tenía un estado de inmigración diferente antes de recibir mi
residencia permanente. ¿Afectará mis beneficios?
Algunos inmigrantes con residencia permanente entraron primero en los Estados Unidos como
refugiados o con otro estado especial. Si es un residente permanente ahora, pero antes tenía un
estado de inmigración “calificado,” no necesita esperar 5 años para recibir cupones de
alimentos. Estos estados “calificados” incluyen el estado de Haitiano/Cubano, Asilado
político, Refugiado político, algunos Amerasianos, victimas de tráfico de personas, o aquellos
cuya deportación ha sido aplazada. Hable con un abogado si usted tiene preguntas acerca de su
estado de inmigración.

3 - ¿Pueden recibir beneficios mis hijos con estado de LPR o ciudadano?
SI! Los niΖos ciudadanos o con residencia permanente pueden ser elegibles inmediatamente.
Puede solicitar beneficios para sus hijos, aunque usted no tenga los 5 años como residente
permanente. Cuando hable con el encargado de su caso, especifique su estado de inmigración
si está aquí legalmente, porque es posible que sus hijos pudieran recibir más beneficios porque
ellos contarán sus ingresos diferentemente si usted es presente legalmente.

4 - ¿Cupones de alimentos daΖ
Ζará mi capacidad de hacerme ciudadano?
NO. El programa de Cupones de Alimentos NO afectará su capacidad, ni probabilidad, de
hacerse ciudadano. Tampoco afectará su probabilidad de recibir su residencia permanente.

5 - ¿Como puedo solicitar para cupones de alimentos si no hablo inglés?
Usted tiene el derecho de solicitar para cupones de alimentos en su propio idioma. La oficina
de cupones de alimentos (DTA) se le requiere proveerle a usted un traductor. Si usted no
entiende lo que su trabajador esta diciendo, o si se lo niega un traductor, llame un abogado.

6 - Si trabajo, ¿puedo recibir cupones de alimentos?
Muchos trabajadores con ingresos bajos califican para cupones de alimentos. La cantidad de
sus beneficios depende en cuanto gana y cuanto gasta. La cantidad de su renta, calefacción,
utilidades, costo de cuidarse los niΖos, y gastos de mantener su salud (si es anciano o
minusválido) son contados. Si tiene ingresos bajos, ¡vale la pena aplicar!

7 - ¿Que pasa si fui patrocinado de una miembro de mi familia?
Algunos inmigrantes reciben su estado de residente permanente por medio de la ayuda de un
miembro de su familia–quien también podría haber firmado un contrato (una afidávit de
soporte) para mantenerlos. Algunas veces estos patrones no cumplen sus responsabilidades a
los inmigrantes.
Las reglas de los cupones de alimentos dicen que los ingresos y bienes del patrón pueden ser
contados a los adultos inmigrantes patrocinados – aún si los inmigrantes no reciben el apoyo de
estos patrones. Este proceso se llama “sponsor deeming.” Hay excepciones importantes a esta
regla, incluyendo si su patrón ha muerto, si usted es una victima de abuso doméstico, si usted
tiene una historia de trabajo especial en los estados unidos, (incluyendo trabajo de su esposo
cuando fueron casados o sus padres cuando usted tenía menos de 18 años). También, NO hay
“deeming” a los niΖos. Vea un abogado para información sobre las excepciones y opciones si
usted fuera patrocinado.

8 - Si fui patrocinado, ¿puedo aplicar solo para mis hijos?
SI. Usted puede aplicar para sus hijos o otros miembros de su familia. Si Usted decide no
aplicar para sus propios beneficios, no necesita darse información sobre su patrón y los
ingresos de su patrón no cuentan en la calculación para su familia. Aún usted necesita dar
información sobre sus ingresos y sus gastos. También, es importante que usted provea
información sobre su estado de inmigración a el encargado de su caso porque podría recibir
más beneficios para su familia.
Para solicitar los cupones de alimentos, llame el FoodSource Hotline at 1-800-645-8333. La solicitud está
disponible en español y inglés en el sitio del web www.gettingfoodstamps.org.
No se necesita ir a la oficina del DTA para solicitar los beneficios.
Si su aplicación fue negada, llame una oficina local de servicios legales.
Producido por la Institución de la Reforma de la Leyes y su trabajadora del Centro de Hambre– Diciembre 2004

(Portuguese)

Tíquetes Alimentação para
Residentes Permanentes Legais

8 Perguntas e Respostas

1 – Eu sou portador do “green card.” Tenho direito aos tíquetes alimentação?
Se você é portador do green card, você é residente permanente legal ou "LPR." Muitos LPRs de baixa
renda têm direito aos tíquetes alimentação. Alguns LPRs adultos precisam do status legal durante cinco
anos antes de que se qualifiquem para os tíquetes alimentação.
MAS, não há nenhuma espera de 5 anos para adultos residentes permanentes legais que recebem
benefício por deficiência (como EAEDC, TAFDC, ou MassHealth para portadores de deficiência). Não
há nenhuma espera de 5 anos para LPRs que tem um histórico de trabalho especial. (Consulte um
defensor se tiver peguntas sobre históricos de trabalho.) Se você é adulto residente permanente legal
com patrocinador (sponsor), veja a pergunta 7.

2 – Eu tinha um status imigratório diferente antes de obter o meu green card.
De que forma isso afeta os meus benefícios?
Alguns imigrantes LPRs inicialmente entraram nos Estados Unidos como refugiados ou com outro
status especial. Se você é residente permanente legal atualmente, mas tinha um status "qualificado"
especial anteriormente, não necessita esperar 5 anos para receber os tíquetes alimentação . Estes statuses
"qualificados" especiais incluem cubanos/haitianos, asilados, refugiados, certos amereuasiáticos,
imigrantes vítimas de tráfigo humano ou que foram detidos para deportação. Consulte um defensor se
você precisar mais informações sobre estes statuses.

3 – Os meus filhos residentes permanents legais ou cidadãos podem receber
tíquetes alimentação mesmo se eu não me qualificar?
SIM! O LPR ou cidadão dos Estados Unidos pode receber tíquetes alimentação sem nenhuma espera.
Você sempre pode solicitar em benefício dos seus filhos, mesmo que você tenha que esperar 5 anos para
se qualificar. Informe o DTA sobre o seu status legal já que você pode receber maiores benefícios para
os seus filhos.

4 – Se recebo tíquetes alimentação isso pode prejudicar as possibilidades de
me tornar cidadão?
NÃO. A obtenção de tíquetes alimentação não afetará suas possibilidades de se tornar cidadão dos
Estados Unidos ou de receber o green card.

5 – Como posso obter os tíquetes alimentação se não falo inglês?
Você tem o direito de solicitar os tíquetes alimentação na língua de sua preferência. O escritório de
tíquetes alimentação (DTA) é obrigado a fornecer intérpretes para as suas visitas e mandar-lhe cartas na
sua língua principal. Se você não compreende o que os assistentes do DTA estão dizendo, e se eles se
recusarem a conseguir-lhe um intérprete, chame um defensor!

6 – Posso receber tíquetes alimentação se trabalho?
Muitos trabalhadores de baixos salário têm direito aos tíquetes alimentação. O valor dos benefícios
depende do tamanho de sua família, da sua renda, e de suas despesas. O custo do seu aluguel, serviços
públicos (água, luz e gás), despesas com os filhos, pensão para menores e contas médicas (se você é
idoso ou portador de deficiência) são levados em consideração no cálculo dos seus benefícios. Se a sua
renda é baixa, geralmente vale a pena solicitar os tíquetes alimentação!

7 – E se o meu patrocinador for um parente?
Alguns imigrantes obtém o seu status de LPR através de um membro da família (sponsor) - que pode ter
assinado um contrato (uma declaração de sustento) concordando em sustentá-los. Às vezes estes
patrocinadores não cumprem o que lhe cabem.
Sob os regulamentos dos tíquetes alimentação, a renda e os recursos do patrocinador podem ser contados
como disponíveis no caso de adultos residentes permanentes legais - mesmo que você não ganhe
qualquer dinheiro. Há exceções importantes a esta régra, incluindo se o seu patrocinador morrer, se você
é agredido (a) ou se você tem um histórico de trabalho nos Estados Unidos prolongado (isto inclui o
trabalho realizado pelo seu cônjuge durante o seu casamento e pelos seus pais enquanto você era menor
de 18 anos). Também a renda e recursos do patrocinador NÃO são contados no caso de residentes
permanentes legais e filhos cidadãos dos Estados Unidos. Se você teve um patrocinador peça a um
defensor informações sobre todas as exceções e opções existentes.

8 - Se eu tive patrocinador, posso solicitar apenas em benefício dos meus
filhos?
SIM. Você pode solicitar os tíquetes alimentação somente para os seus filhos e outros membros da
família que não tiveram patrocinadores. Se você decidir não solicitar em benefício próprio, não precisa
dar nenhuma informação sobre o seu patrocinador, e a renda do patrocinador não será considerada. Você
ainda precisará dar informações sobre qualquer renda que ganha ou recebe, e despesas da casa. Também
é importante dar informações ao DTA sobre o seu status imigratório e número do Seguro Social (SSN)
porque você pode obter maiores benefícios para seus filhos.
Você não tem que ir ao escritório do DTA pessoalmente.
Se a sua solicitação para tíquetes alimentação for negada, contate o seu escritório de serviços
legais local.
Para solicitar tíquetes alimentação, chame a organização Project Bread’s FoodSource pelo telefone 1-800-6458333. O formulário de solicitação também está disponível em espanhol e em inglês no site
www.gettingfoodstamps.org.
Produzido pelo Massachusetts Law Reform Institute e seu graduado “Congressional Hunger Fellow”- Dezembro de 2004

Food Stamps for Children
with Undocumented Immigrant Parents:
6 Questions and Answers
1 - If I am undocumented can my family get food stamps?
You cannot qualify for food stamps for yourself if you are undocumented. You must
have legal status and special rules apply.
However, your U.S. citizen or legally present children ARE eligible for food stamps,
depending on your family income. You have the legal right to apply for food stamps for
your children even if you yourself are not eligible. You do NOT need to provide
information on your own immigration status or your own Social Security Number (SSN).
(see question 3 for more) You must provide information about your own income and
expenses. In some cases, you would get more food stamps if you have applied for legal
status. Consult an advocate if you have questions.

2 - Will I be deported if I try to get food stamps for my citizen kids?
NO. Food stamp workers DO NOT report undocumented immigrants to Immigration
Officials. The only time the Food Stamp Agency is allowed to report you is if you are
under a final order of deportation and you show that order to the worker, AND you are
applying for food stamps for yourself. If you are under a final order of deportation,
consult an advocate before applying.

3 - If I don’t have a social security number, can I still get food stamps
for my children?
YES. You do not need a social security number (SSN) for your kids to qualify. Your
food stamp worker should only ask for the SSNs of the children or other family members
who you are applying for. You do NOT need their SSN cards. You can give the worker
the numbers, and it is their job to verify them.

4 - Will getting food stamps for my kids hurt my chances of becoming
legal?
NO. Food stamps will not make you or your children a “public charge.” Food Stamps are
non-cash benefits, like WIC and health care. They do not hurt your application for legal
status or citizenship.

5 - If I work can I still get food stamps?
MAYBE. It depends on how much money you are making. Food stamp benefit size is
adjusted to income, so if you are working and making more money than the limit, your
family will be ineligible.
If Anna (who is undocumented) works 30 hours a week packing fish, for
$6.75 per hour, has high shelter costs, and has 2 citizen children, her
family’s monthly food stamp allotment will be up to $225.
If Anna gets a promotion and starts earning $8 an hour, the family’s new
allotment will be lower -- up to $181.
If you have legal status—even if you are still ineligible for food stamps—your family
may get more food stamps, since your income will be counted differently towards your
family. In Anna’s case, the family’s benefits go up to $344, before her promotion, and up
to $300, after the promotion.

6 - How can I apply if I don’t speak English?
Food stamp workers have access to translators and are required to use them in order to be
sure that you understand the application process. You have the right to apply and receive
benefits in the language of your choice. All notices and application procedures must be
conducted in that language. If you don’t understand what workers are telling you, and
they refuse to get you a translator, call an advocate and complain to DTA!

To apply for food stamp benefits, call the FoodSource Hotline at 1-800-645-8333. The
application is also available in Spanish and English at www.gettingfoodstamps.org.
You do not have to go to the DTA office in person.

If your application for food stamps has been denied,
call your local legal services office.

Revised January 2005 by the Massachusetts Law Reform Institute.

(Spanish)

Los Cupones de Alimentos para Hijos de Padres
sin Documentos de Inmigración:
6 Preguntas y Respuestas
1 - Aunque no tengo documentos, ¿puede mi familia recibir cupones de
alimentos?
Si usted no tiene documentos de inmigración, no puede calificar para recibir cupones de alimentos
para usted mismo. Necesita tener estado legal y cumplir con otros requisitos para ser elegible.
Sin embargo sus hijos ciudadanos o residentes permanentes pueden ser elegibles para recibir los
cupones de alimentos si la familia tiene ingresos bajos. Además usted tiene el derecho de solicitar
por beneficios para sus hijos aunque usted no es elegible. Usted no necesita proveer información
sobre su propio estado de inmigración ni su número de seguro social (SSN), pero tendrá que
proveer información sobre sus ingresos y gastos. En algunos casos, Usted podría recibir más
cupones de alimentos si está en proceso de solicitar estado legal. Consulte con un abogado si tiene
preguntas.

2 - ¿Me deportarán si trato de recibir cupones de alimentos para mis hijos que
tienen estado legal?
NO. Los trabajadores de la oficina de cupones de alimentos NO informan sobre los inmigrantes sin
documentos a los oficiales de inmigración. La única situación en que ellos pueden informar sobre
su estado es si usted tiene una orden final de deportación Y se lo muestra al trabajador Y usted está
solicitando sus propios cupones de alimentos. Si usted tiene una orden final de deportación,
consulte con un abogado antes de solicitar los beneficios.

3 - Si no tengo un número de seguro social, ¿aún puedo recibir cupones de
alimentos para mis hijos?
Sí. Usted no necesita un número de seguro social para que sus hijos puedan calificar. Su trabajador
de cupones de alimentos sólo debe pedir los números de las personas que están solicitando
beneficios. Usted no necesita mostrar las tarjetas de seguro social; usted escribirá o le dirá los
números al trabajador y es la responsabilidad del trabajador verificarlos.

4 - Si recibo los cupones de alimentos para mis hijos, ¿afectará a la futura
posibilidad de arreglar mis documentos?
NO. El recibir los cupones de alimentos no le convierte a usted en una “carga pública.” Los
cupones de alimentos igual que WIC o seguro de salud no son beneficios en efectivo y por eso no
afectarán su solicitud de estado legal o ciudadanía.

5 - Aún si trabajo ¿puedo recibir los cupones de alimentos?
Es posible. Depende de cuanto gana. El monto de beneficios es relativo al monto de sus ingresos y
gastos. Si trabaja y gana más del limite mensual, su familia sería inelegible. Por ejemplo:
 Ana (que no tiene documentos) trabaja 30 horas por semana y gana $6.75 la hora.
Tiene gastos altos de alquiler y tiene 2 hijos ciudadanos. Ella solicita beneficios para
sus hijos y recibe $225 al mes.
 Si Ana recibe una promoción y ahora gana $8 la hora, la familia recibiría menos
cupones de alimentos – $181 al mes.
Si usted tiene estado legal—aún sí todavía es inelegible para recibir cupones de alimentos—su
familia podría recibir más cupones de alimentos porque el DTA usará otra manera de contar sus
ingresos. Por ejemplo:
 En el caso de Ana, los beneficios mensuales subirían a $344 antes de su
promoción y $300 después de su promoción si ella estuviera en el proceso de
solicitar documentos de inmigración.

6 - ¿Como solicito cupones de alimentos si no hablo inglés?
Los trabajadores son requeridos a usar la ayuda de un intérprete para estar seguros que Usted
entiende el proceso de solicitar beneficios. Los trabajadores de cupones de alimentos pueden pedir
que esté presente un intérprete o pueden usar una línea telefónica de intérpretes (“Language Line”).
Usted tiene el derecho de solicitar y recibir los beneficios en su propio idioma. Todas las noticias,
cartas y citas deben estar escritas en este idioma. Si no entiende lo que dicen los trabajadores y
ellos niegan la asistencia de un intérprete, llame a un abogado y informe a los oficiales del DTA.

Para solicitar los cupones de alimentos, llame al Departamento de Asistencia Transicional (DTA)
al 1-800-249-2007. La solicitud está disponible en español y inglés en el sitio web
www.gettingfoodstamps.org.
No se necesita ir a la oficina del DTA para solicitar los beneficios.

Si su aplicación fue negada, llame a la oficina local de servicios legales.
Este documento fue producido por el institución de la reforma de la ley— Enero, 2005.

(Portuguese)

Tíquetes Alimentação para Crianças
Com Pais Imigrantes Não Documentados:
6 Perguntas e Respostas
1 - A minha família pode receber tíquetes alimentação se eu não sou
documentado?
Você não pode se qualificar para os tíquetes alimentação se não for documentado. Você tem que
ter status legal e certas régras se aplicam.
Entretanto, os seus filhos cidadãos dos Estados Unidos ou legalmente presentes TÊM direito
aos tíquetes alimentação, dependendo da renda de sua família. Você tem o direito legal de
solicitar os tíquetes alimentação para seus filhos, mesmo que você não tenha esse direito. Você
NÃO precisa fornecer informações sobre o seu status imigratório ou seu número de Seguro
Social (SSN). (veja a pergunta 3 para mais detalhes). Você deve fornecer informações sobre sua
renda e despesas. Em alguns casos, você obteria mais tíquetes alimentação se requisitasse o
status legal. Consulte um defensor se você tiver perguntas.

2 - Serei deportado se tentar obter tíquetes alimentação para os meus filhos
cidadãos?
NÃO. As assistentes dos tíquetes alimentação não denunciam os imigrantes não documentados
aos oficiais da imigração. O único caso em que a Agência de Tíquetes Alimentação pode
denunciá-lo é se você estiver sob uma ordem final de deportação e mostrar essa ordem à
assistente, E você está solicitando os tíquetes alimentação para si mesmo. Se você estiver sob
uma ordem final de deportação, consulte um defensor antes de fazer a solicitação.

3 - Posso ainda solicitar tíquetes alimentação para os meus filhos se não
tenho o número do Seguro Social?
SIM. Você não precisa do número do Seguro Social (SSN) para que seus filhos se qualifiquem.
Sua assistente de tíquetes alimentação deve somente pedir os números do Seguro Social dos seus
filhos, ou outros membros da família para os quais você está fazendo a solicitação. Você NÃO
precisa dos cartões do Seguro Social deles. Você pode dar os números à assistente, a quem cabe
verificá-los.

4 - Se eu obtiver tíquetes alimentação para os meus filhos, isso afetará as
minhas possibilidades de me legalizar?
NÃO. Os tíquetes alimentação não tornarão os seus filhos "um encargo público." Os tíquetes
alimentação não são benefícios em dinheiro, como o programa WIC (Programa de Nutrição
Suplementar para Mulheres, Bebês e Crianças) e cuidado de saúde. Eles não interferem com o
seu pedido de status legal ou de cidadania.

5 - Posso ainda obter tíquetes alimentação se eu trabalho ?
TALVEZ. Depende de quanto dinheiro você está ganhando. O valor do benefício de tíquetes
alimentação é ajustado à renda, assim que se você estiver trabalhando e ganhando mais dinheiro
do que o limite, a sua família não se qualificará.
Se Ana (que não é documentada) trabalha 30 horas por semana empacotando
peixe e ganhando $6.75 por hora, tem custos de moradia altos, e tem 2 crianças
cidadãs, a parcela mensal de tíquetes alimentação para sua família será até
$225.
Se Ana for promovida e começar a ganhar $8 por hora, a nova parcela da
família será mais baixa -- até $181.
Se você tem status legal – mesmo que ainda não se qualifique para receber tíquetes alimentação
– a sua família pode receber mais tíquetes, já que sua renda será contada de forma diferente com
respeito à sua família. No caso da Ana, os benefícios da família vão até $344, antes de sua
promoção, e até $300, depois da promoção.

6 - Como posso solicitar tíquetes alimentação se não falo inglês?
As assistentes de tíquetes alimentação têm acesso à intérpretes e são obrigadas a usá-los a fim de
assegurar que você compreenda o processo de solicitação. Você tem o direito de solicitar e
receber benefícios na língua de sua escolha. Todas as notificações e procedimentos da solicitação
devem ser conduzidos nessa língua. Se você não compreende o que as assistentes lhe estão
dizendo e elas se recusam a conseguir-lhe um intérprete, chame um defensor e queixe-se no DTA
(Departamento de Assistência Transicional)!

Para solicitar os tíquetes alimentação, chame a organização Project Bread’s FoodSource pelo
telefone 1-800-645-8333. A solicitação também está disponível em espanhol e em inglês no site
www.gettingfoodstamps.org.
Você não tem que ir ao escritório do DTA pessoalmente.

Se a sua solicitação para tíquetes alimentação for negada,
contate o seu escritório de serviços legais local.
Revisado em Janeiro de 2005 pelo Massachusetts Law Reform Institute.

Attachment D

Outreach Materials:
Informational resources for distribution to outreach workers

Sponsor Deeming: What Advocates Need to Know
1 - What is sponsor deeming?
Sponsor deeming is the counting of income and assets of the individuals who sponsored an immigrant to
permanently reside in the United States. Sponsors--who are often relatives of the immigrant usually sign an
agreement to financially support the immigrant; this is called an Affidavit of Support. Under the food stamp
rules, sponsor income may be deemed to the immigrant when determining financial eligibility. Deeming occurs
even if the immigrant does not receive any money from the sponsor. Actual sponsor contributions are counted
as unearned income. In some cases sponsor’s assets also count. See Question 3 for exceptions to the sponsor
deeming rules.
2 - Who is subject to deeming in Food Stamps?
The only immigrants subject to deeming must meet three conditions: a) legal permanent residents (LPRs), b)
age. 18 or older and c) entered the US with a “legally enforceable affidavit of support.” A legally enforceable
affidavit of support is known as Form I-864. Immigrants who entered through family members after December
of 1997 tend to have Form I-864. Immigrants who enter with a different affidavit of support (Form I-134), such
as humanitarian parolees or people with “diversity visas” are usually not subject to sponsor deeming. Be sure to
check the type of affidavit. Refugees, asylees and immigrants sponsored by agencies do not enter with
affidavits of support and are not subject to sponsor deeming, even if they are now LPRs. Different rules apply in
TAFDC and other programs.
3 - Which sponsored LPR’s are exempt from sponsor deeming?
- Children – there is never deeming to children.
- Battered immigrants – there is a waiver from sponsor deeming which can be renewed yearly.
- Sponsored adults who entered with a different affidavid of support (I-134).
- LPRs with 40 quarters of countable work history – work performed by spouses during marriages or
parents of LPR child counts. See an advocate for help providing work history.
- Asylees, Refugees, Parolees and other immigrants not sponsored by relatives or employers.
- Sponsored immigrants whose sponsor has died.
- Sponsored immigrants living in the same food stamp household as the sponsor – the sponsor and his/her
income is considered the household’s food stamps.

4 - What does DTA require for proof in sponsor deeming?
DTA may require a copy of Form I-864 and proof of sponsor’s income, address or phone number, Clients may
need an advocate to get it. If the information is unavailable, only the sponsored immigrant is ineligible.
Children and non-sponsored adults in the household can still get food stamps if otherwise eligible. Incomeeligible LPRs who cannot get information from their sponsor can also ask for an “Indigence Exception.” See
question 6.
5 - Can a sponsored immigrant get Stamps for LPR kids and other family members?
YES. A sponsored LPR can “opt-out” of the food stamp household if he or she cannot provide the sponsor’s
information, or if the sponsors deemed income makes the household ineligible. However, the LPR is
encouraged to provide information about his or her immigration status since this might help the household get
higher benefits NO sponsor information is needed. “Opting out” will move a family from calculation A to
calculation B on the reverse.
6 - What is the indigence exception and when should an LPR claim it?
Sponsored immigrants who are not receiving support from their sponsor can claim an “Indigence Exception” to
get Food Stamps. An immigrant can claim this exception to deeming at any time. As a condition of claiming an
Indigence Exception, Federal law requires the names of the immigrant and the sponsor to be sent to the
Attorney General. National organizations tell us that the information is collected only for statistical purposes,
but it is unclear what the Attorney General will do with this information in the future.

At-A-Glance:
Food Stamp Benefit Amounts for Working Households
The following amounts are a snap-shot of potential food stamp amounts for households where a) all members are eligible,
b) the household has only earned income, and c) there are no other deductible expenses, such as child support payments, childcare
expenses, or a disabled member. More deductions are possible in these situations.
Family Size

►
A = No shelter costs
B = With max shelter

20 hours/week
$135 gross/week
$585 gross/month

30
$203 gross/week
$880 gross/month

40
$270gross/week
$1170 gross/month

Family Size

►
A = No shelter costs
B = With max shelter

20 hours/week
$140 gross/week
$607 gross/month

30
$210 gross/week
$910 gross/month

40
$280 gross/week
$1213 gross/month

$6.75/hour wages
1
2
3

4

5

Family Size

►
A = No shelter costs
B = With max shelter

A 48
B 149

173
274

292
393

389
499

497
592

20 hours/week

A 10
B 100

103
225

222
344

328
450

426
548

30

A 10
B 25

33
150

152
269

258
375

357
473

40

$7/hour wages
1
2
3

4

5

$8/hour wages
1
2
3

$160 gross/week
$693 gross/month
$240 gross/week
$1040 gross/month
$320 gross/week
$1387 gross/month

148
264

267
383

373
489

471
588

A 10
B 56

64
181

183
300

289
406

388
504

A 10
B 10

10
97

102
216

208
322

304
421

4

5

$9/hour wages
1
2
3

►
A = No shelter costs
B = With max shelter

168
274

287
393

393
499

492
592

20 hours/week

A 10
B 87

95
212

214
331

320
437

419
535

30

A 10
B 14

22
139

141
258

247
364

346
463

40

$180 gross/week
$780 gross/month
$270 gross/week
$1170 gross/month
$360 gross/week
$1560 gross/month

5

A 23
B 139

Family Size

A 43
B 149

4

A 10
B 118

127
243

246
362

352
468

450
567

A 10
B 24

33
149

152
268

258
374

357
473

A 10
B 10

10
56

58
175

164
281

263
379

Family Size

$10/hour wages
2
3

►
A = No shelter costs
B = With max shelter

1

20 hours/week

A 10
B 100

108
225

A 10
B 10
A 10
B 10

$200 gross/week
$867 gross/month

30
$300 gross/week
$1300 gross/month

40
$400 gross/week
$1733 gross/month

Family Size

►
A = No shelter costs
B = With max shelter

20 hours/week
$220 gross/week
$953gross/month

30
$330 gross/week
$1430 gross/month

40
$440 gross/week
$1907 gross/month

4

5

227
344

333
450

432
548

20 hours/week

10
118

121
237

227
343

325
442

30

10
14

17
133

123
239

222
338

40

$11/hour wages
1
2
3

4

5

Family Size

$240 gross/week
$1040 gross/month
$360 gross/week
$1560 gross/month
$480 gross/week
$2080 gross/month

Family Size

►
A = No shelter costs
B = With max shelter

A 10
B 19

28
144

147
263

253
369

352
468

20 hours/week

A 10
B 10

10
87

90
206

196
312

294
411

30

A 10
B 10

10
10

0
91

81
197

180
296

40

These figures were produced using the Oct. 2004 USDA
numbers and the following calculation:
Gross income
- 20% of gross income
- Standard deduction ($134 for household 1-4, $153 for households of 5)
- Shelter deduction (A-no deduction taken, B-max deduction of $388 taken)
= Net income
Maximum allotment for household size
- (Net income x .3)
= Food Stamp Allotment Shown in the table

1

►
A = No shelter costs
B = With max shelter

$260 gross/week
$1127 gross/month
$390 gross/week
$1690 gross/month
$520 gross/week
$2253 gross/month

$12/hour wages
2
3

4

5

A 10
B 56

64
181

184
300

289
406

388
504

A 10
B 10

10
56

58
175

164
281

263
379

A 10
B 10

10
10

0
50

40
156

138
255

1

$13/hour wages
2
3
4

5

A 10
B 35

43
160

162
279

268
385

367
483

A 10
B 10

10
25

27
144

133
250

232
348

A 10
B 10

10
10

0
9

0
115

97
213

This chart was produced by Katy Mastman, a Congressional
Hunger Fellow, working with the Massachusetts Law Reform
Institute.
If you would like basic information about how to apply for food
stamps, please contact Project Bread at 1-800-645-8333 or go to
www.gettingfoodstamps.org

